Academy Awards: Best Documentaries

2017  Icarus  TV-MA (Netflix only)
2016  O.J.: Made in America  Not Rated. DVD
2015  Amy  R. DVD
2014  Citizenfour  R. DVD
2013  20 Feet From Stardom  PG-13. DVD
2012  Searching for Sugar Man  PG-13. DVD
2011  Undefeated  PG-13. DVD
2010  Inside Job  PG-13. DVD
2009  The Cove  PG-13. DVD
2008  Man on Wire  PG-13. DVD
2007  Taxi to the Dark Side  R. DVD
2006  An Inconvenient Truth  PG. DVD
2005  March of the Penguins  G. DVD
2004  Born Into Brothels  R. DVD
2003  The Fog of War  PG-13. DVD
2002  Bowling For Columbine  R. DVD
2001  Murder on a Sunday Morning  Not Rated. DVD
2000  Into the Arms of Strangers: Stories of Kindertransport  PG. DVD
1999  One Day In September  R. DVD
1998  The Last Days  PG-13. DVD